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Mr. David Stawick 
Office of the Secretariat 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Three Lafayette Centre 
1155 21st Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20581 

c.F.T.C. 
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RE: CME/CBOT/NYMEX Rule 813 ("Settlement Price") and 

Dear Mr. Stawick: 

NYMEX Rule 11.37 ("Settlement Prices for Contracts Traded Only on 
CME ClearPort Trading") 
CMEICBOT/NYMEX Submission No. 09-094 

Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. ("CME"), The Board of Trade of the City of Chicago, Inc. 
("CBOT") and The New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. ("NYMEX") (collectively, "the 
Exchanges") hereby notify the Commodity Futures Trading Commission that they will adopt 
amendments to each Exchange's Rule 813 ("Settlement Price") on June 1, 2009, to harmonize 
and streamline the settlement rules across the Exchanges. Based on the adoption of 
harmonized Rule 813, former NYMEX Rule 11.37 ("Settlement Prices for Contracts Traded Only 
on CME ClearPort Trading") is being eliminated as of June 1. Concurrent with the adoption of 
harmonized Rule 813, NYMEX and COMEX will eliminate all Settlement Committees currently 
responsible for determining settlement prices. Where and when appropriate, staff will obtain 
input from market participants; however, the settlement process and final authority with respect 
to settlement prices will reside with staff. 

The adoption of harmonized Rule 813 does not impact the methodologies presently employed 
to settle CME and CBOT contracts. The effective date coincides with new settlement 
procedures being instituted in certain contract months in NYMEX WTI Crude Oil, Natural Gas, 
Heating Oil and RBOB futures contracts, whereby staff will settle the first six contracts months in 
those futures contracts based solely upon Globex® activity. 

In connection with the adoption of harmonized Rule 813, a revised CME Group Settlement 
Procedures document will be posted to the CME Group website which provides detail on the 
settlement methodologies employed in the products of all CME Group exchanges. A copy of 
this document is also included in this submission and begins on page. 

The text of harmonized Rule 813 begins on the next page, completely underscored. The texts 
of former CME, CBOT and NYMEX Rule 813 and NYMEX Rule 11.37 follow, with deletions 
overstruck. 

The Exchanges certify that these rule changes comply with the Commodity Exchange Act and 
regulations thereunder. 



If you have any questions regarding these changes, please contact Tom Lord, Director, 
Settlements, at 312.341.3116 or me at 312.648.5422. Please reference CME/CBOT/NYMEX 
Submission No. 09-094 in any related correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ Stephen M. Szarmack 
Director and Associate General Counsel 
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CME/CBOT/NYMEX Rule 813 

813. SETTLEMENT PRICE 

Settlement prices shall be determined each business day for each product pursuant to one or more of the procedures 
set forth below. The settlement price shall be a price consistent with the minimum tick increment for the product: if the 
calculated settlement price is not a standard tick increment, the calculated settlement price will be rounded either to 
the nearest tick or to the tick closer to the previous day's settlement price. The procedure used to determine the 
settlement price of a product will depend on the product group. level of activity and liquidity during the defined closing 
time period. and the trading venue(s) used to derive the settlement. 

1. Midpoint of the Closing Range: In products that use this procedure. the first trade and all subsequent trades. 
higher bids and lower offers that are quoted during the established closing time period will be included in the 
closing range. The midpoint of the high and low quotes in the closing range will be the settlement price. If no 
trade occurs during the defined closing period. the last quote of the day (trade. higher bid, lower offer) will be the 
settlement price. In the event there are no valid quotes during the day, the settlement price will be the prior day's 
settlement price. 

2. Volume-Weighted Average Price (VWAP) of the Closing Range: In products that use this procedure, all outright 
trades that occur during the defined closing time period are utilized to calculate the VWAP for specified contract 
months and the VWAP will be the settlement price. If the open outcry venue is used to determine the settlement 
price. the VWAP may be estimated. The calculated or estimated VWAP of relevant spread trades that occur 
during the closing time period may be used to determine the settlement price of deferred or less actively traded 
contract months in products that use this procedure. 

3. Bid/Ask Midpoint at the Close: In products that use this procedure. the midpoint of the bid-ask at the defined 
closing time will be the settlement price. 

4. Option Settlements: Option settlements are derived from available market information including. but not limited to. 
outright trades. bids or offers during the close. relevant spread trades. bids or offers during the close. the 
settlement price of the underlying future and relevant relationships based on option pricing theory using option 
pricing models employed by the exchange. 

5. For all contract months not determined by one of the methods set forth above. relevant spread relationships 
between contract months will be used to derive the settlement. 

6. For all products that trade as both full-sized and mini-sized contracts. a single settlement price will be applicable 
to both the full-sized and mini-sized contracts. with necessary adjustments made to round to the nearest tradable 
price increment eligible in both contracts. 

7. For contracts cleared through ClearPort Clearing that are not otherwise settled by one of the methods set forth 
above, staff shall determine settlement prices for such contracts based upon a consideration of relevant market 
data. including, but not limited to. trading activity in such OTC products. pricing data obtained from OTC market 
participants. the settlement prices of related products and any other pricing data from sources deemed reliable by 
Staff. 

8. Notwithstanding the above, if a settlement price in any product. as derived by the normal methodology used for 
that product. is inconsistent with trades. bids or offers in other months/ strikes during the closing range. or other 
relevant market information. or if there is no relevant market activity, an Exchange official may establish a 
settlement price that best reflects the true market valuation at the time of the close. 

9. For products cleared by the Clearing House on behalf of another entity. the settlement price shall be determined 
according to the rules of such entity 

10. Notwithstanding the above. in the case of inaccuracy or unavailability of a settlement price. or if a settlement price 
creates risk management concerns for the Clearing House. the Clearing House reserves the right to calculate 
settlement variation using an alternate price determined by the Clearing House. 

Text of former CME Rule 813 

813. SETTlEMENT PRICE 

The settlement price shall be a price consistent with the minimum ~uctuations of a commodity. Settlement prices 
s-Aall--Be-tleterminod each--Btlsifless day fur each commodity pursuant to the procedures set furth below. The 
f3f08800re used to determine the settlement price of a commodity >.viii depend on the product group, level of closing 
range act~d liquidity, and t-he bid ask width and size, if settled to Globex 

'h----T!:le--lime and sales pFeB8Gtlfe.--is--t!seG--wl=l8fl-3--tr-a€1e-eGGHf&-ifl--#le-Gle&iflg-f3flge (either the ~G 



seeonds). The First trade and every subsequent quote (trade, bid, offer) in the closing range are included in the 
calculation. The midpoint of the high anG-!ew--ttootes-is the settlement priee. If a midpoint canoof--Be4etefmifled. 
the settlement priee is the price closer to the prior day's sottlement price. 

2. The last quote procedure is used when no trades occur in the closing range (either the last 30 or 60 seconds). 
The last valid quote of the day (trade, higher bid or lo•Ner offer) is the settlement price. In the event there are no 
~tes during the day, the settlement-price will be the prior da-fs-settlement-j;r-i£&.. 

3. The bid asl< miflf*)-int procedure is used for transactions that occur on Globex. The midpoint of the lo'N bid----aM 
the high offer of the Giebel< closing range (either the last 30 or 60 seconds) is the settlement price. If a midpoint 
cannot be determined, the settlement price is the price closer to the prior day's settlement price. 

~~read trading infurmatien is available, it may also be used to assist iR---the calculation of 
settlement prices. (For example, front and Rod Eurodollars may be adjusted fur calendar or fly spreads.) 

5. In illiquid commodities, where there is no relevant marlmt activity, any applicable marlmt information, such as 
SJ3eklr cash marl«et-&,-rn-ay--Be-tlsed to determine the settlement price. 

&.-----fiJ~fling any of the ~fH-icable for Australian Della~ Pound, Canadian Dollar, Euro, 
Japanese Yen and Swiss Franc futures contracts initially, the settlement price fur the nearby liquid Currency 
Futures contract month shall equal the volume weighted average price oF sales on CME Globel< during the 30 
second closing ran§e-fusually 1:59:30 to 1:59:59 PM Central Time), provided such volume-weighted average 
price is based upon at least three transactions ("Tier 1"). If less than three transactions or no sales occur in the 
30 second closing range, then the settlement price shall be determined by the average of the nearby liquid 
MllfE!-S-13efffi'Ci-Gf--ffH:ffi-BR-Bffi-,Ofl\:l-B'~econd closing range ("Tier 2"). If a settlement price 
caRROt be dotermineG--b-)1-pfeBedures given in the previous 1:\vo sentences, then the settlement priBe for the 
nearby liquid Currency Futures contract month shall be determined by referencing as appropriate underlying spot 
13fic~nts ("Tier 3"). 

+hen, all other Currency Futures contract month settlement prices shall be determined by applying the previous 
day's settlement price spread differentials as appropriate to tho nearby liquid Currency Futures contract month 
settlement price as determined by the prior three sentences. 

7. i"'oi'.vithstaFlffi-n§--any--ef-t-Re-~lement--prices for the E Mini Standard and Poef'&-500 Stock Price 
!MBX--F-tl-ture&,--the-E--MiAi-Standard and Poor's SmaiiCap 600 Index Futures, the E Mirli---Nasdaq 100 Index 
Futures, the E mini Three month Eurodollar futures and the E Mini Currency futures contract months shall 
equal the settlement prices fur the corresponding contract months of the Standard and Poor's 600 Stock Price 
Index Futures, the Standard and Poor's SmaiiCap 600 Index Futures, the Nasdaq 100 Inde-x Futures, Three 
month Eurodollar Futures and the Ct.lFFoncy Futt.1res. respectively. Further, the settlement price for the E mini 
Five Year Eurodollar Bundle Futures shall be the a·;erage of the settlement price fur the underlying Eurodollar 
futufe-S-;--FOOAded--to--the-f!Oaf-es~ 

8. OptiOO&-Settlements are deri-ved utilizing key marl<et infurmatioA;--St!GR--as-;--ootright bids and offers, implied 
volatility, the underlying futures movement, and relevant spread orders. 

8 I>Johvithstanding the above, if a settlement price in any product, as derived by the normal methodology used fur 
that product. is inconsistent with trades, bids or offers in other months during the closing range or 'Nith other 
market information, an E)(change official may establish a settlement price that best reflects the true rfl3fket 
valuation at the time of the close. 

10. For products cleared by-the CleaFing---f4atise on behalf of another exchange, market or Marketplace other than 
the Exchange, the settlement priee shall be determined aecording to the rules of such en~ 

11. Notwithstanding the above, in the case of inaccuracy or unavailability of a settlement price from the Exchange, 
aoother exchange,· market or Marketplace, or if such settlement price v-Jould create risk management concerns 
fBf---#\&-Ciearing House, the CIBafing House reserves the right te-cal-eulate settlement variation using an alternate 
price determined by the Clearing House. 

Text of former CBOT Rule 813 

813. SETTLEMENT PRICE 

Unless otherwise specified by El<change regulation or policy, the daily settlement price fur each contract shall be 
fletermined by the relevant Pit Committee at the close of open auction trading hours. The settlement price shall be 
dBtermined by the PH-.-Gem-mitte-e-basBd--oo-vafious factors including, but not-limited to (a) the prices tl1at traded 
during the close: (b) the volume traded at particular prices within the closing range; (c) bids and offers made during 
the-cles~~icos at whicl=!-spreads traded during the close; and (e) the settlement price(sj--ef-relateEl-cernra 
lf-t-hB----f!repesefl--settiBment--p-r-iGe-differs-fr-em--the--m-i$eiRt---Bf--tl:l~e-fur a particula~ 
Gemmittee 'Nill docuroont--the basis for t~~~men-tatieA-m-Ust-be-s~ 
members of the Pit Comrni-ttoe-, 



Notwithstanding the above, in the case of inaccuracy or unavailability of a settlement price from the Exchange, 
an-etAer exchange. marl~et or Marketplace, or if such settlement price woo-ld--create risk management concerns for the 
Clearing House, the Clearing House reserves the right to calculate settlement variation using an alternate price 
determined by the Clearing House,-

Text of former NYMEX Rule 813 

813. SETTLEMENT PRICE 

(1\) The daily settlement price for each contract traded OR--#:!e--Exchango shall be determined by the--rele-llfl.ffi 
Settlement Price Committee ("Committee") at the close of tho RTH trading session, or as soon as practicable 
thereafter, using the procedures sot forth in this rule. The Committee shall consist of such members and 
feJ*eS€ntatives of non member firms-as-may be appoiR~ 

( 1) For each futures and options contracted traded on the EJ<ehango Floor and on Globex, the Committee shall be 
divided into sub committees. To-the--EOOent possible, each sub committee shall eonsist of at least six (6) Membef&-for 
the applicable Exchan-ge Division. at least one of whom shall be a Floor Broker, one of wh0m shall be a Floor Tradef, 
and one of whom shall represent trade interests (either personal, of his employer, or of a substantial customer base). 
1\dditionally, one Exchange employee may be a voting member of the Committee and the Exchange employee shall 
have final authority in all instances to veto and override price determinations made by the Committ-e& 

(2) For all futures and options contracts traded solely on NYMEX ClearPort® Trading or solely on Globex, the 
Committee shall consist of such Exchange employees, Members and non Members and representatives of Members 
and non Member firms as may be appointed by the Exchange. 

I 

fB) The Committee. or any subcommittee thereof, shall have the authority to request from any member representing 
that certain market information should be considered in the determination of a settlement price, such documentation 
as it deems appropriate including, but not limited to, trading cards or records created using an /\pproved Handheld, 
and order Hckets-,. 

(C) If The Committee or any subcommittee thereof believes that any settlement !3fi~ 
application of the formulas specified in the Settlement Rules is inappropriate, it shall settle the futures or options 
contracts at a price it judges to be proper, in their best judgment at a level consistent with such other transactions or 
market information, i~ited to, information from open outcry and electronic trading venues. For an:y 
price established by use of tho Committee's discretion, the Committee shall prepare a '<vritten explanation of its 
reasons for deviating kom tho price which would have been established by application of Settlement Rules. 

813.A. NYMEX Diviskm-

(/\) Settlement Prices for Crude-Oil, Heating Oil and New York Harbor Gasoline Blendstocl< (RBOB) Futures 
Contracts 

( 1) For crude oil. heating oil and New-Yorl( Harbor Gasoline Blendstocl~ (RBOB) futures contracts, the settlement 
price for eaGJ::l..Eielivery month that: 

(a) as of tho opening of business for that day has more than ten percent (10%) of the total open interest for all 
delivery months of the futures contract and 
~e-Giesiflg range volume in that commodity is eooe in that delivery mootl=l--fexclt!Eiing, for the 
purposes of this calculation. volume done during the closing range on the last day of trading in an m<piring contract). 
shall be the weighted average price (rounded to the nearest minimum fluctuation) of all outright transactions including 
both trades elCecuted -Bfl-tho trading floor by open outcry and trades executed electronically in that delivery month 
which occur in the closing range,. 

(c) /\dditionally, T:\S volume, if applicable, shall not be includeEJ-as-closing range volume for the purpose of item (b) 
above, to determine-percentage of closing ra~elivery month. TI\S volt!me shall not be used to 
calculate settlerneRt-

(d) Notwithstanding the qualifications cited in items 1 (a) (c) above. the current delivery mon-th-or spot month '.'.'ill 

~d--aVBfa§G-f*fce...tretlnEieG---ID-the-nearest minimum fluctuation) of all-eutright traRSactie-Rs 
including both trades-e-XBBl:lted on· the trading floor by open Ol:ltcry and trades e)(ecuted electronically Further, a 
month which may quahly-.for-wei~ted average treatme~rsuant to items 1(a) (c) above, that is also eligible for T/\S 



transactions, will be disqualified from weighted average treatment if the slosing range volume in the contrast month-is 
oot-at-least 25% of th~olume in such contract month. 

(2) In all other delivel)' months for such futures contracts that do not satisfy the open interest and volume criteria set: 
forth in paragraph (A), the settlement price shall be determined based upon spread relationships bew,ceen and among 
contrast months, which rela#onsRips-shafl be deteFm+ned--ift-the judgment of the Committee with-:-

(a) greatest weight given to spmads executed on the trading floor by open outcry late in the trading day in fargo 
volumes. and · 

(b) lesser weight givOfl--ffi 

(ii) spread bids and offers actively represented on the trading floor by open outcry late in the trading day, ane 

(iii) spread transactions, bids and offers from earlier in the trading-day--Em--tRe--trading floor by open outcry, previdee 
that, in any cirsumstance where the Committee is considering bids and offers for spreads, it shall censieor the mid 
point of the best bid and best offer and not the individual best bid or best offer. In tho event of a "price spil\o in tho 
closing rang~R-aflJI-centract month whore th~mffied--9-y--.vieighted average accorGifl§-te-the 
open interest and volume criteria sot forth in paragraph (/\), tho Committee may disregard the settlement prise for a 
spiked month in considering spread relationships pursuant to this paragraph. For the purpose of this rule, a "price 
spike in tho closing range" shall ha¥&mrred if, in the sole discretion of the Committee, a significant shange in the 
spread relationships between--tl=le~spiked month" and the contract months immediately preceding and following such 
month occurred during the closing range. Nol\vithstanding the foregoing, no settlement prise shall be established that 
would be lower than the best bid, or higher than the best offer that: (a) was for at least 100 contracts foro~ 
at least 200-tootracts for spreads iR-Bruee oil futures contracts or for at least 90--Gootracts (outrights or spreadst-for 
heating oil or gasolifle--ftffilre&-contraGts or for at least 10 contracts for coal futures, and (b) had been posted with tAo 
Exchange am:l-remaifle€l-avatlasle-fB-F-Bmtion and unfilled for the final fifteen ( 15) minutes of trading. 

(3) If any settlement price, determined pursuant to paragraphs (/\)(1) or (2), is inconsistent with transactions that 
occurred during the closing range in other delivery months of the same futures sontract or with market information 
known to tho Committee, (including, but not limited to, either floor trading or electronic trading, (i) bids or offers for 
ootfighl-transactions and S!*OOd&-that-were-UflfilleG-€lt!fiflg the olosif\§-fange. (ii) bidS;--0ffers or transastions in str~ 
aOO-(iii) outright transactions exewted prior t.e-ti:le-closing ranget-ti:le-Gommittee-mayestaS!ish a settlement price-at-a 
level consistent with such other transactions or market information. In such event the Committee shall prepare a 
written record of the basis for any settlement price so ostablisheth 

(4) In the event that the Committee: establishes a settlement price in accordance with sections (/\)(1) or (2) of this 
Rule: determines that a "price spil\e in the closing range occurred", in acsordance with subsestion (l\)(2)(iii) of this 
Rule; or faif.s--to.-tletermffie--a--settloment price by unaflfrnous-agreemont of the six Members designated by the 
Exchange to establish settlement prices pursuant to Rule 6c51, the Committee shall prepare a written--FecefEl
basis upon which it established such settlement price. 

~ettlement Prices for Natural Gas Futures Contracts 

Settlement prices will be determined as follows: 
(-1-)--+Ao settlemeffi-j3fiBe-for-each-eeHvery month that: (a) as Gf-tho opening of busiflOS&-foHI:laklay-l=las-ntore-than-tert 
l*'fGent (10%) of tho total open interest-fer all delivery months of the futures contract and (b) for which 30o/e-Of-.the 
closing range volume in that commodity is done in that delivery month (excluding, for the purposes of this calculation 
volume done during the closing range on the last day of trading in an eJ<piring contract), shall be the weighted 
average price (rounded to the nearest minimum fluctuation) of all outright transactions including both trades executeEf. 
on the trading floor by open outsry and trades executed electronically in that delivery month which ocsur in tho 
closing range. (c) Additionally, trading at settlement (TAS) volume, if applicable, shall not be included as closing 
ffiA§O-velume for the-pt!fp0Se--0Ht (b) above, to determine percentage of closing range volume in a doliVOPf 
mDflth. T/\S volume shall not-be-ttsed-te-wlate-settlemoflh 

(2) Notwithstanding the qualifications cited in items 1 (a) (c) above, the current delivery month or spot month 'Nill 
always be the weighted-average priGO-{f0tlfl€ie4-to the nearest minimum fluctuation) of all outright transactions 
including both trades executed on tho trading floor by open outcry and trades executed electronically. Further, a 
month INhich may qualify for weighted average treatment pursuant to items a c above,-thaHs-also eligible for T/\S 



transastions, will be disqualified from weighted average treatment if the closing range volume in the contract month is 
· -net-at-le~veltfm-e-fn...w~ 

(3) In all other delivery months for such futures contracts that do not satisfy the open interest and volume criteria set 
forth in paragraph (1), the settlement price, shall be determined in the best judgment of the Committee based upon 
tratles--ef-0FdefS-that-are bid/offered and posted pursuant to prescri~in the last 3G--mi-nutes of tradffi§ 
on the tr-aGiR~sutcry.:-euffi§hts--for a volume of 1 GO-lots in any of the first 24 listed contract months, or 
outrights for a volume of 100 lots beyond the 24th contract month that have reached a minimum open interest of 
10,000 contracts based upon the open interest published at noon on a trading day; intracommedHy spreads for a 
volume of 100 lots/month; and intracommodity strips for a volume of 30--J.e:tstrnonth for a yearly b~f--a 
seasonal. Priority will be given first to outrights, then spreads, then strips, that meet the criteria above. Provided 
further. that an order that met the original volume--req.Hirement and was partially filled viith the balance still open, will 
13e---hooored. 1\dditionally, Floor MemOOrs---pesting--aftj-erders shall be held to fillifl~rdeF-WaS 
cancelled during the posting period with appropriate notice to the market. Cancelled orders will not be honored for 
settlement purpose&.-

(4) For any contract months not otherwise addressed in Sections (1) and (2) of this rule, or if any settlement price, 
determined pursuant to paragraphs ( 1) or (2), is inconsistent ·.vith transastions that occurred during the closing range 
in other delivery months of the-same futures contract or with market information known to the Committee, (in~ 
but not limited to, either floef-trading or electronic traGi-ngh--the-Committee shaU--ee-bound to consider--all-FelffitaRt 
available data but shall not b ·Gfl.c-S.uch other marl~et informatie-n 
includes but is not limited to the Following: 

Executed trades, bids or offers for outrighl-5;--Sl*~ed-before the last 30 minutes of the tr-aGiRg-day
transactions including both floor trading and Electronic Trading, an Exchange settlement price model, and relevant 
OTC market data as further specified below; 

The Exchange-settlement price model will be calibrated so that it is generally mathematicaUy consistent with market 
~n provided through Sections (1) and (2); and GTC-market quotes, if available, may be considered for 
outrights, spreads and strips supplied by OTC brokers who are registered with NYMEX for ~lYMEX ClearPort® 
Clearing. 

The Committee shall prepare a written record for any settlement price determined pursuant to Section (3) of this rule. 

-fe) Notwithstanding the-aBeve.--#le settlement price for a delivery month in the Henry Hub Swap futures contract •.vi!+ 
be the settlement price ffir the corresponding delivery month in the Natural Gas futures contract provided hoWOVOf 
that the final settlement for an expiring delivery month in the Henry Hub Swap futures contrast will be determined in 
accordance 'Nith the terms of Chapter 508 (Henry Hub Sv.'ap). 
(C) Settlement Prices for Propane Gas Products 

f+f--For-each propane futures contrast, the <;ettlemeffi--price for each delivery month that: (a) as of the openi-ng--of 
business for that day has more than ten percent (1 0%)-ef-the total open-iRterest for all deli'leP{ months of the futures 
contract and (b) for which 30% of the closing range volume in that commodity is done in that delivery month 
(excluding, for the purposes of this calculation volume done during the closing range on the last day of trading in an 
expiring contract), shall be the weighted average priGO-froonded to the nearest minimum-fluctuation) of all outri§ht 
transactions including both trades executed on the trading floor by open outcry and trades executed electronically in 
that delivery month which occur in the closing range. If there are no such transastions in the closing range, the 
settlemef:lf-prce shall be the last trade price, u-nJess-a...tid higher or off~r than the last trade price is made--ifl-t:he 
closing rang~ higher bid or lmver offer shall be the setti~Bec · 
(2) In all other delivery months for such futures contracts that do not satisfy the open interest and volume criteria set 
forth in paragraph (1 ). the settlement price shall be determined based upon spread relationships between and among 
contract months. which relatiof!Sffips shall be determined in the judgment of the Committee with: (a) greatest weight 
given-to spreads executed on the trading floor by open outcry late in the trading day in large volumes. and (b) lesser 
weight given to (i) spreads traded on the trading floor by open outcry in lesser volumes, (ii) spread bids and offers 
acti-vely-rej3rnteEl--oo-{h.e....tfadifl§-floof-b.y-eflOfl-otltGPf-tate--i-n-#le-tra4Ag-day. and (iii) spread transactions, bids and 
e#ers-from-eariOF-ifl.-the-traGing day on the trading-floor-Gy--epef1-00tG!::y-c 

(.Q.)----Sett!eFABnWrices ffir PJM Electricity MornJ:Hy-ftJ.tur-es--Cootra€t 

f+t-For each PJM Electricity Monthly futures contract. the settlement price for each delivery month that (a) as of the 
0fj0ni-R§I-Bf-ffilstness for that day-has more than ten percent (10%) of the total open-+ntere&t-for-alkleli¥ery--mooths--ef 
tf:le--ftffilres-coffiract-and- (b) for which ...w%-of-tl=le-BJ.osiR§I--F3flgG--IIG!-ume-if\--that-comfOOGit.y-i&-Qo.ne.-ifl-that-deflvery 



month (mwluding, for tho purposes of this calculation volume dono during the closing range on the last day of trading 
in an expiring contract), shall be the weighted average-price (rounGeG-to the nearest m~lt 
outright transactions in that delivery month which occur ifl--tho closing range. 

(2) In all other delivery months fer such futures contracts that do not satisfy tho open interest and volume criteria set 
forth in paragraph (,l\)(1};--the-settl~e-Eie~~ef!-SJ3Fead relationships bet'.'leen and 
among contract months, which--fe.lationships shall be detefffiined in the judgment ot'the Committee with: (a) greatest 
weight given to spreads or strips elEecuted late in the trading day in large volumes, and (b) lesser weight given to (i) 
spreads or strips traded in lesser volumes, (ii) spread or strip bids and offers actively represented late in the trading 
day, and (iii) spread or strip transactions, bids and offers from eafl.ior in the trading day. Notwithstand~ 
foregoing, no settlement price shall be established that •.voutd be lower than the best bid, or higher than the best ooor 
that (a) was fer at least 20 contracts for outrights or 20 contracts for spreads, and (b) had boon posted with the 
Exchange anG-rema+ned available for-e¥Ocution and unfilled for the final tv.'enty (20) minuto&-Bf trading. 

(E) Settlement Prices e miN¥ Contracts 

t+)--Grude Oil e miN¥: The settlement price fer each contract-moffih will be equal to the NYMEX Light. Sweet Crude 
Oil Futures contract settlement p-rice for the corresponding contract montlt-

(2) ~Jaturai--Gas-e-mi~e-settlement price for each contraGt--FA-enth \Viii be equal to the NYMEX NaturaJ-.-Gas 
futures contract settlement price fer the corresf**'\difl§ contract month. 

(F) Settlement Price Pr-BBedures fer Platinum and Palladium Contract-s 

(1 )(a) The term "base month" shall mean, with respeet to Platinum. the January, April, duly or October delivery 
months and. with respect to Palladium, the March, June, September, or December delivery months, (b) Tho term 
"most active mon~!l-mean-thG-flearest base month that has tho largest daily tradi-ng volume, pfO'Iided however, 
that if a base month other than the nearest base month has larger daily trading volume on any day, tho most active 
month shall be such base month until tho daily trading volume in such month is loss than the next succeeding base 
ffiOfl#l-: 

(2) The settlement price for the most active month shall be the weighted average price (rounded to tho nearest 
minimum fluctuation) of all outright transactions that oceur in the closing range including both trades exoeuted on the 
trading flooF-by open outcry and trades executed electronically. If AG-B~-3fl-&3Gtions occuf-ffi.-tho elosing range, 
tho settlement price shall be tho last trade price, unless duriflg-the-Giosing range a bid higher or ooor lm'ier than the 
lasf-trade price is made. In such event, such higher bid or lower offer shall be tho settlement price. 

~) Tho settlement prices of all delivery months other than tho most active month shalf be tho price relationships 
established by spread differentials between such most activo month and such other month exoeuted on tho trading 
floor by open outcry. Spread differentials shall be determined by the last spread transaction. If no spread transaction 
occurred on such day-such differential shall be the average of the last bi~lf no spread
transactions have occurred on such day and there were no bids or offers fer such spread on sueh day, the spread 
differential shall be tho spread differential of the settlement prices for the previous business day. 
(4) Daily Settlement Prices for ~lYMEX /\sian Platinum and Palladium Futures Contracts. This Section (4) shall apply 
fGH:ietermiflatiGfl--0-kettlemonts prices for all trading days of a listed contract month in the applicable NYMEX ,'\sian 
futures contract exeept for the final day of trading. Final settlement for each of these contraets will be determined as 
provided in tho terms and conditions rule chapter for the applicable futures contraet. 

(a) The settlement price for each NYMEX Asian Platinuffi--Gontract month that is also listed for floor trading will be 
equal to the Platinum futures contract settlement price fer tho corresponding contract month, except that it shall be 
converted into a dollar value that corresponds to the value of a contract quantity of §00 grams. Tho settlement price 
fer each NYMEX /\sian Palladium contract month that is also listed for floor trading will be equal to tho Palladium 
futures contract settlement price for the corresponding contract month, except that it shall be converted into a dollar 
value that corresponds to the value of a contract quantity of 500 grams. 

(-b-}---Tl:le--settlement---f3RCe for any contract montJ:t-of a NYMEX Asiafl futures contract 'Nhere there is not-a 
corresponding contract month listed for the regular size futures contract shall be determined by the President's 
dosiQflOe. For purposes of this rule. the President's designee shall refer to Exchange staff from various Exchange 
deftaHments assigned to this responsibility (hereafter "Staff') Staff in its sole discretion and judgment shall determine 
settlement prices for such contract months by considering all relevant market information and data deemed to be 
appropriate , aFl€1--st!Bh---irlferm a ti on may include. btJt-...i.s....e-t--J.imitOf.l--te,--cons ide ratioA--ef--s.~relatio nsh ips among 
contraGt-+ABnth&.-



fG-)--N¥MEX Options Settlement Premiums 

The Settlement premiums f'or option series shall be determined upon the f'ollowing procedures: 

E-1+-Wiffi-#le-B*G~~piration, option settlement premiums shall be-9etermined in accordance witR 
the fullo•Ning;. 

a. For call (put) options whoso strike price is greater (less) than or equal to the settlement prise of the underlying 
future&-GOntra6f-aH€1--have traded during the closing range, the option settlement premium shall be based on, but not 
limited to. (i) the price traded, (ii) volume traded, (iii) the underlying futures price, (iv) the bid/offer spread on the 
underlying future. and (v) the length of time between a trade and the Close of trading. 

b. For call (put) options whose stril~e price is less (greater) than the settlement price of the underlying futures contract 
and have traded during the closing range, the option settlement premium will be determined consistent with the 
corresponding put (call) using an appropriate option pricing model. 

c. i) For Natural Gas and European Natural Gas Options: Orders that are bid,loffered and posted pursuant te 
WOSCFieed procedures at least fifteen (15) minutes before the close and throughout tho closing range shall be 
sons+tlereEI-fuf-.Bettl~mmittee (the "Committee") accordiflg to the fo~owing priority: Outrights for at least 
2GG--iet&,--then Straddles for at least 100 lots, then Spreads fur at leas-t-209-J.o.ts.,-.then strips which have a cumulative 
total of at least 250 lots. Any member wishing te protect a bid or offer posted during that period must remain available 
to the Committee until settlements are final and provide appropriate documentation of the bid or offer if requosted-B-y
th~mmittee shall not consider any posted--erGer--Feforenced above which does not effect 
the output of the appropriate options pricing model by at least three (3) ticks when settling the market on any day. 
ii) For CrtJde Oil and European Crude Oil Options: Orders that are bid/offered and posted pmsuant to prescribed 
procodtJros-at:-least fifteen (15) mfflt!tes--beforo tho close and throughout tho closing range s~OfO€!.-fo!: 
settlement by the Committee (the "Committee") according te the fullowing priority: Outrights for at least 200 lots,-#ten 
Straddles for at least 100 lots. then Spreads for at least 200 lots, then strips which have a cumulative total of at least 
250 lots. /\ny member wishing to protect a bid or oFfor posted during that period mtJst remain available to tho 
Committee until settlements are final and provide appropriate documentation of' the bid or offer if requested by tho 
Committee. Further, tho Committee shall not consider any posted--erder reffirenced above which does not effect the 
output of the appropriate options pricing model by at least three (3) ticks 'Nhen settling the marlmt on any day. 

iiij--Fer Calendar ~read Options: Orders that are bid/offered and-tmsted pursuant--to-prescribed procedures at least 
fifteen (15) minutes before the close and throughout the closing range shall be considered for settlement by the 
Committee (the ··committee") according to the fullowing priority: Outrights for at least 100 lots, then Straddles for at 
least 50 lots, then Spreads for at least 100 lots. then strips which have a curmflativo total of at least 150 lot&--Af\y 
member wishing to protect a bid or offer posted during that period must remain available to the Committee until 
settlements are final and provide appropriate--EieBUmentation of-the bid or offer if requested by the Committee. 
Mlfther, tho Committee shall not consi€1er any posted order refeFOAced above which dOGS-flet-effuct the otJtput of the 
appropriate options pricing model by at least three (3) ticl~s when settling the market on any day. 

iv) For all other Options: Bids and oFfors for twenty five (25) lots or more that ha\'e been posted at least ten (10) 
m[ntlte&-Before tile close-and throughout the closing range shall be considefed--fGF-ement, unless the Committee 
determines that it is unreasonable to do so given spread relationships at the close of trading. /\ny member wishing to 
protect a bid or offer posted during that period must remain avatlab-1&-te-the Committee until settlements are final and 
provide-appropriate documentation-o-f-the bid offer if requesteG-~ 

d. The Committee shall endeavor to use its best efforts to maintain appropriate price spread relationships bel?Neon 
and within listed months. 

(2) On the day of option expiration, the option settlement premium shall be determined in accordance with-4hB 
full owing 

a,....For call (put) Oj3tiens whose strike price-is greater (less) than-of...equal to the-settlement-p.rice of the-ufl€1efly-iflg 
futures contract the option settlement premium shall be the minimum tick size. 

g.,_foF--Gall . (put) options whose strike price is less (greater) than the settlem~~the underlying futures 
contract the option settlement premium shall be determined on the basis of the absolute difference between the 
fullires price and the strike price 



(3) If, using the procedures specified in Subsections (1) or (2)--aeove, a settlement premium being considered for a 
~net-be--Bonsistent with (a) trades made during tho closing range in other option series--en-4he 
same underlying future, (b) the settlement price of the underlying future, or (c) market infurmation (including but not 
limited to either open outcry tradifl§-er electronic trading) that is either known by Committee members or brought to 
their attention by Exchange officials, then the-C-ommittee may establish a settlement prem-ittm--that is consistent with 
etHer- trades, the, settlement price of the underlying future. or marl<et infurmation. In all instances in which too 
Committee establishes a settlement premium pursuant to this Section (3). the Committee shall prepare a v.'ritten 
record setting furth the basis for such settlement premium. 

(4) i\fter settlements for all contract months for a particular contract are oompleted by the Committee, there 'Nill be a 
ten minut~d 'Nhere members can object to a particular settlement Fello•Ning this ten minute p~ 
may-ne-l-oflgeF-mai<O--BejeGtioos--to the settlement premiums. 

813.8. COMEX Div-i-skm 

(/\) Settlement Prioes for Gold aA€1--Silver Contracts 

(1) Active Month. The settlement price of the most active futures oontract month shall be the average (rounded to the 
neafeB-t--f}~est and lowest prioes of all outright transactions executed on the tra~n 
outcry for that delivery month during the closing period, except as otheF\¥ise previeed in this Rule or in Rule 
813.(E)("Use of Discretion to Establish Settlement Price"). 
(2) In /\11 Other Delivery Months. The settlement prices shall be determined based upon spread relationships betweeB 
~ct months, which relationships shall be determined in--the--j-u€1w=nent--ef--tho Committee with: (a) 
greater weight given to spreads exeouted at open outcry later in the trading day in large volumes, and (b) lesser 
weight given to (i) spreads traded at open outcry in lesser volumes, (ii) spread bids and offers actively represented on 
~tor in the tradffig-day,-and (iii) spread transactions, bids and offers from the trading floeF-ffom earlier 
in the trading day. 

(B) Daily Settlement Prices COMEX miN¥ Futures Contracts. E mini Gold Futures Contract E mini Silver FUtures 
Contract and COM EX 1\siaA--Gold FUtures Contract 

This rule shall apply for determination of settlements prices for all trading days of a listed contract month except for 
the--fi.Ral day of trading. Finat-settlemeflt--for each of these contracts will be determifleEI--as provided in the terms--af1€! 
oonditions rule chapter for the applicable futures contract. 
(1) COMEX miJIJY Gold ~i Gold Futures. The settlement prioe for each contract month that is also 
listed for floor trading 'Nill be equal to the COMEX Gold futures contract settlement price for the corresponding 
contract mefl-tR.c 

(2) COMEX miN¥ Silver Futures and E mini Silver Futures. The settlement price for each contract month that is also 
listed for fleoF-tra€!iRg--will be equal to tho COMEX Silver futures contract settlement price for the corresponding 
contract month. 

( 3) COMEX miN¥ CoppOF FUtures. The settlement price for eaeh eontract month that is also listed for floor trading 
will be equal to the COM EX Copper futures contract settlement price for tho corresponding contract monthc-

(4) COMEX /\sian Gold Futures. The settlement price for each contract moffil:l--that is also listed for floor trading wm 
be equal te-the COM.EX Gold futures oontraet settlement priee for the corresponffin§--€ontraBt--me-n#l,-- OJ(Cept that it 
sJ::\a-11 be converted into a dollar value that corresponds to the val~~'hGOO grams. 

(5) For each of the above listed COM EX futures contracts, the settlement price for any contract month of a miN¥. and 
aR-E mini futures contract where there is not a corresponding contract month listed for the regular size futures 
contract shall be determined by the President's designee. For purposes of this rule, the President's designee shall 
refer to ElEChango staff from various El(Change departments assigned to this responsibility (hereafter "Staff") Staff in 
its sole discretion and judgment shall-determine settlement prices for such contract month-s-b.y-considerin§-all-FOievant 
market information and data deemed to be appropriate, and such information may include, but is not limitecl--te, 
GOflSiEieffit.ien of spread relationships among contract months. 

(C) Settlement Price Procedures for C0pper ContraBt& 

(1 )(a) The term "base-mtA" shall mean the March, May, July, September and Decem0ef-deli-very months. 



(b)The term "most ac-tive month" with respect to this Rule and the Rules in Chapters 111 and 117 shall mean the 
base month that is not--tl=le current delivery mon~reatest report~A-interest on the official COMEX 
daily open interest report. 

~e settlement price fur the current delivery month shall-Be comprised of the weighted average price (rounded to 
the nearest minimu~FaR&aGtioos--if\Gluding both trades e*Ocuted on the tt=a4~e0f-9.y. 
open outGFY and trades executed electronically in that delivery-m-onth which occur in the closing t=ange combined with 
the weighted average price of all spreads executed by open outcry beP.veen the current deli¥ery month and the most 
active month during the final 30 minutes of trading. If no outright transactions oeeur in the closing range or no spreads 
are exeeuted during the final 30 minutes of trading in tho current delivery month, or. if in the opinion of the 
Committee, the settlement price determined is inconsistent ·.vith value indicated by other spread relationships 
established during the last thirty minutes of trading, the spread relationships occurring within the Jast thirty minutes, 
eetwoen and amoog--co.ffiraffi months from the curl'eflk:le!iveFy--menth to the most active month, shall be utilized by 
the Committee in their best judgment to establish a settlement price at a level consistent with such other transactions 
ef-ffiarket information, including but not limited to information from open outcry and electronic trading venues, with 
greater weight given to the weighted a¥erage of executed spread trades, and lesser weight given to the implied 
midpoint of spread-J:)itis....and offers ac-tively represented during-t:he final 30 minute period of trading. In such event, the 
Committee shall prepare a written record of the basis for any settlement price so established. 
(3) The settlement priee for the most active month shall be the weighted average priee (rounded to the nearest 
minimum fluctt~ation) of all outri~ns including both trades executed on the trading floor by open outery 
and trades execille€1-electronically in that delivery month which occur in the closing range If no outright transactions 
oecur in the closing range of the most active month, the settlement price shall be the last trade price from either the 
open outcry or the electronic venue, unless during the closing range a bid higher or offer lo¥.'er than the last trade 
price is made. In such event sueh higher bid or lo'Ner offer shall be the settleme~ 

(4) In all other delivery months, the settlement prices shall be determined based upon spread relationships between 
aOO-ameng contrac-t memh&,---wh-iGh--fel.atienships shall be determined in the judgment of the Committee with: (a) 
greater weight given to spreads executed at open outcr,r later in the trading day in large vo~ 
'Neight given to (i) spreads traded at open outcry in lesser volumes, (ii) spread bids and offers actively represented at 
open outcry later in the trading day, and (iii) spread transactions, bids and o~ers at open outcry from earlier in the 
trading day. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no settlement price shall be established that would-Be lower than the best 
outright bid, or higher than the best outright offer, that (a) was for at least 20 contracts, and (b) had been posted 'Nith 
tho Exchange and had remained m<ailable for execution and unfilled for the final 30 minutes of trading of that trading 
day,-

(5) Exception Matched Order Price. The settlement priee fur the nearest copper futures delivery month (spot) shall 
be the matched order price established puFCuant to Rule 104.42 ("Matched Orders"). If the only trades entered into 
during the elosing period were effected through matehing, the contract will be settled by the respective subcommittee 
of the Committee in accordance with this Rule. 

(D) Settlement Price Procedures for Aluminum Cm1tracts 

(1) FOr aluminum futures contracts, the settlement price for the current delivery month and the delivery month with the 
greatest reported open interest on the official COM EX daily open interest report that is not the current delivery month 
shall be the weighted average price (rounded to the nearest minimum fluctuation) of all outright transactions in that 
delivery month including both trades executed on the trading floor by open outcry and trades executed electronically 
in that delivery month which occur in the closing range. If no outright transactions occur in the closing range of either 
the current doliveF-~~test-feported open interest on the official COMEX daily 
open interest fO!**i that is not the current delivery month, the-settlement priee for the applicable--FABnth shall be the 
last trade price from either tho open outcry or electronic venue, unless during the closing period a bid higher or offer 
lower than the last trade price is made. In such event, sueh higher bid or lower offer shall be the settlement pri€&.-

(2) In all other deli¥ery months for such futures eontracts, the settlement price shall be determined based upon 
spread relationships between and among contract months. which relationships shall be determined in the judgment of 
the-Gemm-i~eater--weigl=lt--g-J*OadS executed at open outcry late in-the-tra4ng day in large 
volumes, and (b) lesser weight given to (i) spreads traded at open outcry in lesser volumes, (ii) spread bid and offers 
ac-tively represented at open outcry late in the trading day, (iii) spread transac-tions, bids and offers at open ot!tcfy 
from earlier in the trading day. Notwithstanding the fore§Giflg--oo-sottlement price shall be established that would be 
IO'o¥er than the best outright bid, o~er-than the best outright offer, that: (a) was at leaBt-for 20 contracts, and (b) 
had been posted with the Exchange and had remained available for execution and unfilled for the final 30 minutes of 
traGin§-4-~ 



(3) If any settlement price, detennined pursuant to Paragraph (1) or (2); is inconsistent with transactions that occurred 
during the---Gl<lsing range for other delivery months of the same futures contract (iAG!t!Gin§;-~Ut not limited to, eithef 
open outcry trading or electronic trading) or with other market information l<nown to the Committee (including but not 
limited to either open outcry trading or electronic trading), the Committee may establish a settlement price at a level 
consistent with such other transactions or market information. In such event, the Committee shall prepare a written 
record of the-Basis for any settlement price s&-esta00she4---

(E) Option ~ettlement Premiums 

The settlement premiums for o~tiefl--series shall be determined upon the followffig-procedures: 
(1) \Nith the exception of tho day of expiration, optioo-settlement premiums shall be determined in accordance with 

~ 
a. For call (put) optiBfl.s--wh.ese-ke price is greater (loss) than or equal to the ~nderlying 
futures contract and have traded during tho closing range, tho option settlement premium shall be based on. but not 
limit to, (i) the price traded, (ii) volume traded, (iii) the underlying futures price, (iv) the bid/offer spread on the 
tlfltlefiyifl§-future, and (v) the length of time betv.'een trade and the close of trading. 

b. For call (put) options whose strike price is less (greater) than the settlement price of the underlying futures contract 
aBG---Aave traded during the closing range,---fhe option settlement premium will be determined consisteAt--wi#t-the 
corresponding put (call) usi~e-ef'tie!'l-j3ricing model. 

c. Bids ana offers for twenty five (25) lots or more that have been posted at least ton (10) minutes before the close 
and throughout the closing range shall be considered for settlement, unless the Committee ("Committee") Eietermines 
that it is unreasonable to do so given spread relatior-tShips at the close of traEiing. /\ny member wishing to protect a 
biEi or offer postea during that perioEi must remain available to the Committee until settlements are final and provide 
~propriate Eiocumentation of the bid offer if requested by the Committee. 

4--TJ:le-Committee shall endeavor to use its best efforts to maintain appropriate price spread relationships between 
and •,vithin listeEi months using an appropriate options moEiel. 

(2) On tho Eiay of option expiration, the option settlement premium shall be Eietermined in accorEiance 'Nith-tBe 
~F\§7 

a. For call (put) options whoso strike price is -grea~equal to the settlement price of the unclerly-ffl§ 
futures contract the option settlement premium shall be zero. 

b. For call (put) options whose strike price is less (greater) than the settlement price of the underlying futufes 
contract, the option settlement premium shall be determines on the basis of the absolute difference between the 
futures price ana the strike price. 

f--3-}-lf.,...-~edures sf'OGffieG--in---a-u~ections (i) or (2j--aeove, a settlement premium-beiA§-OOAsidered for a 
!*lfticular option would not be consistent with (a) traEies maEie during the closing range in othef-BFffion-sefle&-en-the 
same unEierlying future, (b) the settlement price of the underlying future, or (c) market information that is either kno·Nn 
by Committee members or brought to their attention by Exchange officials (including but not limited to either open 
outcry trading or electronic tradiA§-}-tflen the Committee may establish-a-settlement premium that is consistent •nith 
other trades, the settlement price of the underlying future, or market information. In all instances in which the 
Committee establishes a settlement premium pursuant to this ~action (:3), the Committee shall prepare a written 
record setting forth the basis for such-settlement premium. 

f41-Mer settlemeAts for all contract months for a particular contract are completed by the Committee, there 'Nill be a 
ten minute period V.'here members can object to a particular settlement. Following this ten minute period, members 
may no longer make oejeBtions to tho settlement premiums. 

B13.C. NYMEX and COMEX Division Contrasts Listed--0~ 

(/\) The terms of this rule shall generally govern the establishment of settlement prices for futures contracts that are 
· each t>JYMEX or COMEX financially settled contract based upon a physically 

settled NYMEX contract or COM EX futt~FG& contract, such contract shall be seilleEi pursuant to the provisions of the 
physically settled NYMEX or COMEX futurO&-Go-ntract-iA---#tat commodity. For financially settles contracts. this rule 
shall govern only for traEie dates other than the final day in an expiring contract month, and final settlement following 
tefrn.iR.a.tioA-if}-aA-expiring contract month-in such contracts-sflall--J:.le-Eietermined iR-mrdaflce with the chapter of 
ru-les for the-Bf>f'liB~8-€0Htra4 



The settlement prices established pursuant te this rule shall be determined by the President's designee. The 
President's desi · · · g-Ft'l-effi. shall determifte--seffiem~rices for pt~r-poses of cleafi.ng 
aRd settlement for that contract Staff shall del:ermine su~es-b.y considering market information deemed to be 
appropriate, and such information may include. but is not limited to: 
f-B-tra€1jng activity on Globex; 

(2) price data obtained from a cFOSs section of over thEH>Wnter ("OTC") brokers collectivefy representi~h-bHyer& 
and sellers in OTC markets; 
(3) price data obtained from OTC market participants, considering both buyers and sellers in such markets; 

(4) price data from other sources deemed to be reliable and accurate; and 

~=elovant data and information. 

(B) Tho closing range for each NYMEX and each COM EX Product that is listed for trading only on GLOB EX for each 
day of trading, including the closing range on the final day of trading in such contract listed for trading only on such 
system, shall include all trades made within the last (1 0) ten minutes of the appti€able trading session for such 
contract and all bids higher than as well as offers lower than any trade made within such periods. 

813.0. Clearing-He~ht to Use Alternate Pl'k:e 

Not>NithstaRdffig the above Secti~~Ae-~f-UflO\Iaila~eFA-Oflt..t>Hce 
from the Exchange, anotheF-exchange, market or Marketplace, or if such settlement price would create risk 
management concerns for the Clearing House, the Clearing House reserves the right to calculate settlement variation 
using an alternate price determined by the Clearing House. 

NYMEX Rule 11.37 

11.37 Settlement Prices for Contracts Traded Only on CME ClearPort Trading 

(A) The terms of this rule shall generally govern the establishment of settlement prices-fof. futures contracts thaf-afe 
listeG-f0Hra~earPort Trad~Rg-For cash settleG-contracts, this rule shall govern only for trade-4ates 
other than tho final day in an expiring contract month, and final settlement following termination in an expiring contract 
month in such contracts shall be determined in accordance with the chapter of rules for the applicable contract 

(B) The settlement prices established pursuant to this-FHl-e--sflati-Be-determined by the Presi~esignee. For 
purposes of this rule, the President's designee shall refor to Exchange staff from various E)(Change departments 
assi§ned te this responsibility (hereafter 'Staff') 

(G) Except with respect to-the contracts listed in Sections (D) and (E) below, for each remaining contract, StafHn-i-ts 
sole discretion and judgment shall determine settlement prices for purposes of clearing and settlement for that 
contract. Staff shall determine such prices by considering market information deemed to be appropriate, and such 
iflf~include, but is not limited to;. 

f:l+-trading activity on CME ClearPort Tradi~ 

(2) price data obtained from a cross section of over the counter ("OTC") brokers collecti'loly representing both buyers 
Ofld.-sellef:s-i.n-~ 

fJWrice data obtained from OTC marl<et parti~,censidering both buyers-anG-seJ.Iers in such markets: 

(4-Hmce-9at-a-.fmm other sources deemed to be reliable and accurate; and 

(5) other relevant data and information. 

fD) With respect to the contract&-ti£ted-Below. Staff shaiH:!eteJ:m+ne-settlem~es-fof-pt!rpeses of clearing and 
settl-ement-fof-.tl:ta.t..Bontract base~ettlement prices-for the apj3ticable futurO&-COfltFOBt4rading.en-~chafi§-O'
VVest Texas Intermediate Crude-Gii-Galendar Swap 

New York ~fber-f:>J.Eh-2-Heating Oil Cra~ 

New York Harbor Unleaded Gasoline Crack Calendar S'.vap 



New Yor:j( Harbor No. 2 Heating Oil Calendar Swap 

~9--Gasoline Calendar Swap 

(E) The Henry Hub Sv,rap futures contract shall not be settled pursuant to this rule but rather shall be settled pursuant 
t-e the provisions of NYMEX Rule 6.52A ("Settlement-P-Aces for Natural Gas Futures Gontra~e Henry Hub 
&isis Swap futures contract shall be settled pursuant to tAo provisions of this rule. The NYMEX miN¥ Natural Gas 
futures contract shall not be settled pursuant to this rule but rather shall be settled pursuant to the provisions of 
NYMEX Rule 6.52/\ ("Settlement Prices for Natural Gas Futures Contracts '') The NYMEX miN¥ Crude Oil futures 
~J....net...Be-settled-pursuant to this rule b~rt rathef--S!:lall be settled pursuant to the provisions of NYMEX-.gule 
6.52 ("Settlement Prices for Crude OiL Heating Oil, Gasoline and Goal Futures Contracts.") 

fF) Followfrlg-Geterrnffiation of the settl-ement prices for a contract-!*f&uant to this rule, such prices-sHall-Be utilized in 
clearing and settlement in accordance with Exchange procedures and operations. 

CME Group Settlement Procedures 

Equity Futures: For S&P and NASDAQ, the settlement price of the lead month contract is the midpoint of the closing 
range determined based on pit trading activity between 15:14:30-15:15:00 Central Time ("CT'). For all other equity 
indices, the Volume Weighted Average Price (VWAP) of trades executed on Globex between 15:14:30-15:15:00 CT 
is used to determine the settlement prices for the lead month contracts. Back month contract months are settled to 
traded or quoted spread relationships. 

Equity Options: Exchange staff identifies "seed strikes" that include the at-the-money straddle and several out-of
the-money calls/puts. The midpoints of the bid/ask quotes in the seed strikes on Globex are used to create an 
implied volatility skew. The skew is adjusted based upon the underlying settlement price to automatically generate 
the out-of-the money settlement prices, and the in-the-money options are settled at parity. For longer dated options 
for which no Globex data exists, market participants provide bid/ask data for the seed strikes. Adjustments may be 
made to incorporate relevant pit data. 

Non-Treasury Interest Rate Futures: Settlement prices in the front 12 quarterly Eurodollar contract months are 
based on Globex bid/ask activity between 13:59:00-14:00:00 CT. Settlement prices may be adjusted within the 
bid/ask range to accommodate calendar spreads and butterflies. Back month contract months are settled by 
Exchange officials based on market participant input, taking into account a CME-conducted survey for the last 5-year 
bundle as well as the additional Eurodollar futures settlement guidelines referenced on page 3 of this document. The 
Serial contract months settle to the VWAP of the prices on Globex between 13:59:00-14:00:00 CT or the midpoint of 
the bid/ask, with adjustments made to incorporate relevant spread activity. All other Non-Treasury Interest Rate 
contracts are settled using Globex trades and bid/ask activity between 13:59:00- 14:00:00 CT. 

Non-Treasury Interest Rate Options: Similar to the procedure used in equity options, settlements in the front year 
of expirations are generated based on the skew derived from taking the midpoint of the bid/ask quotes in Exchange
designated seed strikes from the pit and from Globex. The skew is adjusted based upon the underlying settlement 
price. The additional guidelines referenced on page 3 of this document are also utilized. All other contract months 
are settled by Exchange officials based upon input from market participants. 
Treasury Futures: Globex trades in the lead month between 13:59:30-14:00:00 CT are used to derive the VWAP; 
back months are settled based on traded/quoted spread relationships. 

Treasury Options: Same as Equity Options 

FX Futures: For liquid currencies, Globex trades in the lead month between 13:59:30-14:00:00 CT are used to derive 
the VWAP; back months are settled based on traded/quoted spread relationships. Less liquid FX futures are settled 
based on cash market or other relevant information taking into account the forward rate. 

FX Options: Same as Equity Options 

Agricultural Futures: Livestock products are settled to the midpoint of the trades or the last valid price in the pit 
(including trades, higher bids, lower offers, or nominal close based on prior settle if no activity) between 12:59:30-
13:00:00 CT. Dairy products are settled to the VWAP of the trades or the last valid price on Globex between 
13:09:30-13:10:00 CT. The lead contract month in Corn, Soybean, Meal, Oil, and Oat futures is settled at the price at 
which the Pit Committee, in consultation with Exchange staff determines traded the preponderance of the volume in 
the closing range and the back contract months are settled to keep the spread relationships in line. The lead contract 



month in Wheat and Rice futures settle to the VWAP of trades on Globex between 13:14:00-13:15:00 CT and the 
next 4 contract months in Wheat and all deferred months in Rice are settled based on Globex spread data. Wheat 
futures beyond the fifth month are settled by the Pit Committee in consultation with Exchange staff based upon 
spread relationships. 

Agricultural Options: Market participants provide quotes in Exchange-designated seed strikes which are used to 
generate the implied volatility skew and the skew is adjusted to the underlying futures settlement price. Dairy 
products arl:l settled using a flat volatility determined by the at-the-money straddle. 

Weather Futures: For outright monthly contract months, a combination of the last sale, higher bid, lower offer or 
midpoint of the bid/ask is used to derive settlements. For strips, if there is a Globex trade or a block trade, such 
trades are taken into account; if no such trades exist, the sum of the individual component months will determine the 
settlement. OTC market information is also referenced where appropriate. 

Weather Options: Option trades are converted to "standard deviations" using a model based on Stephen Jewson's 
model for pricing Weather. This standard deviation creates prices in the entire options series which is then applied to 
the open strikes. 

Housing Futures and Options: The futures are settled to the last trade or better bid/offer on Globex. Absent a trade 
or better bid/offer, the prior day settlement is used. The options are settled using volatility skews derived from the 
midpoints of the bid/ask in a given strike, tied to a futures level. 

Energy Futures: The front month in NYMEX WTI Crude Oil, Natural Gas, Heating Oil, and RBOB futures is settled at 
the VWAP of trades occurring on Globex between 14:28:00-14:30:00 Eastern Time ("ET"). The settlements of the 2nd 
through 61

h contract months are determined based on Globex spread data. All other contract months are settled by 
Exchange staff, in consultation with market participants, based upon traded/quoted spread relationships. 

Energy Options: Exchange staff, in consultation with market participants, establish the at-the-money volatility and 
create the volatility surface for the out-of-the money puts and calls for all option series based on traded/quoted 
outrights and spreads, which is input into an options pricing model to determine the settlements for all strikes. 
Settlements may be adjusted to accommodate relevant orders. 

Metal Futures: The lead contract month in all metal futures (with the exception of Copper) are settled to the midpoint 
of the trades executed in the ring during the closing range. All other contract months are settled based on 
traded/quoted spread relationships, as determined by Exchange officials, in consultation with market participants. 
The nearby Copper contract month with the largest open interest is settled based on the VWAP of all trades occurring 
on Globex and in the pit during the closing range. All other contract months are settled based on traded/quoted 
spread relationships, as determined by Exchange officials in consultation with market participants. 

Metal Options: Exchange officials, in consultation with market participants, establish the at-the-money volatility and 
create the volatility surface for the out-of-the money puts and calls for all option series based on traded/quoted 
outrights and spreads, which is entered into .an options pricing model to determine the settlements for all strikes. 
Settlements may be adjusted in accommodate relevant orders. 

ClearPort Clearing: Unless otherwise specified in the contract terms or settled pursuant to one of the methods set 
forth above, Exchange staff will determine settlement prices based on relevant market data including, but not limited 
to, cleared prices, pricing data from market participants, the settlement prices of related products and any other 
pricing data from sources deemed reliable by staff. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event the aforementioned calculations described in this advisory 
cannot be made or if staff, in its sole discretion, determines that anomalous activity yields results that are 
not representative of the fair value of the contract, staff may determine an alternative settlement price. 

Questions regarding settlements should be directed to Tom Lord, Director, Settlements, at 312.341.3116 
or, for questions relating to settlements in Energy and Metals products, to William Doherty, Director, 
Settlements, at 212.299.2925. 
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Eurodollar Futures: Back-Month Settlement Guidelines 

The first twelve quarterly contract months are settled based on the bid/ask of both outright and spread trades, with all 
other quarterly months settling based on the following guidelines. 

1. Outright Orders (including both single months and strips) 
2. Packs (Years 4-10 Blues through Coppers) 
3. 3-month Calendar Spreads 
4. 6-month Calendar Spreads 
5. Pack vs. Pack Spreads 
6. 12-month Calendar Spreads 
7. Calendar Spreads Beyond 12 months 
8. Butterfly Spreads (monthlies)* 
9. Bundles 
10. Butterfly Strip Spreads 

Notes: 
• All orders must be actively bid or offered to the market in the Blues and Golds (years four and five) at least 2 

minutes prior to the close. Orders in the Purples through Coppers (years six through ten) must be actively 
bid or offered to the market at least 10 minutes prior to the close. 

• A daily survey of representatives of the FCM community and the pit community will be utilized to assist in the 
determination of the last five-year bundle settlement. The settlement price for the last five years will be 
based upon the average price levels obtained from four surveys conducted in the last 10 minutes prior 14:00 
CT. 

• In the event that the above guidelines are not followed for any reason, written documentation will be 
required, which will include information on who was involved and what orders went into the decision. 

• *All Butterfly Spreads will be considered, with 3-months having higher priority than 6-months, 6-months more 
than 9-months, etc. 

Eurodollar Options Settlement Guidelines 

Orders Eligible for Settlement Consideration 

1. Outright Options (out-of-the-money only) 
2. Straddles (at-the-money only, no contingent futures) 
3. Strangles (equidistant from the at-the-money only) 
4. Call and Put Spreads (out-of-the-money and at-the-money only) 
5. Butterflies/Iron Butterflies/Ratios (1X2 only) 
6. Condors/Christmas Trees 
7. Outright Options vs. Futures (market delta only) 
8. lntermonth Straddle (at-the-money only) and Call/Put Spreads (out-of-the-money only) 

Notes: 
• Orders not part of these Settlement Guidelines will not be considered in the daily settlement process. 
• Outright markets on EOS will be considered for settlement purposes. 
• No spreads with 2 or more legs that are in-the-money will be considered. 
• No spreads that include a leg that is CAB offered will be considered. 
• Put-Call parity will not be violated but the cost of carry may be adjusted when appropriate. 
• Customers are reminded that orders must be openly bid or offered at least two minutes prior to the close to 

be eligible for consideration. 
• Daily settlements cannot be changed after 3:00 P.M. CT unless under consideration prior to that time. 
• Settlements should reflect mid-market prices whenever possible. 
• In-the-money options are settled automatically at parity as described below. 
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ln-the-Monev Options Put-Call Parity Equation (Excludes legacy NYMEX Products) 

In-the-money options are settled automatically by the Exchange in accordance with the put-call parity equation, taking 
into account the appropriate cost of carry. 

In-the-money options settlement= (Out-of-the-money settlement+ Intrinsic Value)- Cost of Carry 

Cost of carry = Intrinsic Value x Interest Rate x Days to Expiration - Risk of Early Exercise 
360 

The cost of carry is rounded to the nearest minimum increment of the underlying futures contract. 

For all products except Eurodollar options, the interest rate used is the average of the Broker Loan Rate and the Fed 
Fund Target Rate. In Eurodollar options, the interest rate is the rate implied by the daily settlement of the expiring 
quarterly Eurodollar future month. 


